
OUCHA,   SET TO PROPEL MODERNITY IN PANYIMUR      
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In Africa 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The World renowned   HIV/AIDS activist  cum  Composer  HIV/AIDS anthem, 

Prophet Patrick Donald  OUCHA,  has  promised to propel    modernity  in 

Panyimur  Township , where  his  father ( The Late Patrick Donald Ngarombo) was 

laid to rest  48 years ago. 

“ It has caused me  quality years to pray and set my  stiff- mind on the  blessed 

land of Panyimur Township, where my father was laid to rest  many years ago,” 

explains OUCHA 

Additionally, “ my family  lost five young men  in Panyimur, they were gunned 

down by unknown  people in 1979. I lost my brother Charles Onen and four 

relatives in that untimely and brutal   Gun attack. The pain is still fresh BUT I take 

this moment to fully forgive those evil forces” 

OUCHA   is set  to transplant and/or Transfer all his activities to Panyimur, as soon 

as possible. 

“ I  am going back home to serve the World from there. I invite all my friends and 

associates to Visit me in Panyimur Township, Pakwach District, Uganda- Africa,” 

states  OUCHA  

Meanwhile, OUCHA has had a brief meeting with his immediate family members 

who have expressed joy and support for all his programs in Panyimur and beyond. 

“OUCHA is an inspired person. His true Love for humanity has earned him 

International popularity and National respect,” remarks   a close family member. 

Patrick Donald Oucha,  is the name which has been in the limelight since !994. He 

has served closely with the Government of Uganda,  through  HIV/AIDS initiatives 



code named “WHY DIE YOUNG, DON’T DIE YOUNG”.   He  sensitized  over five 

thousand Schools on the dangers of HIV/AID S and how to Guard against the 

Scourge.  He sealed his popular campaigns with the composition of an Anti- AIDS 

anthem, which was legally registered on 18 March 2005, THE UGANDA GAZETTE. 

He made  a constructive sense of the Government structures to reach the hard- 

to- reach areas in Uganda.  His initiatives were supported by  people from all  

walks of Life. He has maintained his FOCUS by keeping off- politics  at all 

segments. 

“My support for the Government of Uganda  under the proven leadership of His 

Excellency  Yoweri Kaguta Museveni, is for ALWAYS.  I thank the President and 

Pray for Him” remarks  OUCHA  

WATCH THE SPACE! 

 

 

 


